	
  
January 7, 2016

Dr. Beverlee McClure, President
Adams State University
208 Edgemont Blvd. Suite 2180
Alamosa, CO 81101
Dear Dr. McClure:
I am writing with regard to the special monitoring of Adams State University (“the College”). On June 8,
2015, I wrote to Dr. David P. Svaldi, the institution’s president, to notify him that the Higher Learning
Commission (“HLC”) was sending an Advisory Visit team to investigate allegations related to distance
education online courses and the admissions and academic integrity of those courses. The review also
focused on student verification and alleged inappropriate assistance to students to enroll and complete the
courses. I further notified the institution that, although the team had the authority to review the College’s
compliance with all of the Criteria for Accreditation, it was specifically charged with reviewing the
College’s compliance with the following:
•

•

•
•
•

Criterion Two (Integrity: Ethical and Responsible Conduct), Core Components 2.A (The
institution operates with integrity in its financial, academic, personnel, and auxiliary functions; it
establishes and follows policies and processes for fair and ethical behavior on the part of the
governing board, administration, faculty, and staff);
Criterion Two, Core Component 2.B (The institution presents itself clearly and completely to its
students and to the public with regard to its program, requirements, faculty and staff, costs to
students, control, and accreditation relationships);
Criterion Two, Core Component 2.E (The institution’s polices and procedures call for responsible
acquisition, discovery and application of knowledge by its faculty, students, and staff);
Assumed Practice B (Teaching and Learning: Quality, Resources, and Support); and
Commission Policy FDCR.A. 10.020 (Assignment of Credits, Program Length, and Tuition); and
Commission Policy FDCR.S.10.050 (Practices for Verification of Student Identity), which are
policies that outline some of the Commission’s requirements to ensure that its affiliated
institutions comply with federal regulations.

The Advisory Visit took place September 14–15, 2015. The team subsequently compiled its findings
regarding the College’s compliance with Commission requirements in a report. As is typical with an
Advisory Visit, the report makes no recommendation regarding Commission action. With this letter I am
providing you with the Advisory Visit Team Report along with the options available to the Board in
policy based on the findings of the team.
The evaluation team determined that the College does not currently meet Core Component 2.A related to
issues of with compliance with the U.S. Department of Education federal regulations that address
correspondence and distance education. In addition, the evaluation team determined that the College
meets Core Component 2.E but with concerns and also meets Assumed Practices Part B but noted some
weaknesses in this respect.

Because the team found that one or more Core Components are not met, the Board will consider imposing
the sanction of Probation. The Board may also consider the sanction of Notice if the Board concludes
that Core Component 2. A is met with concerns.
The sanction of Probation is disclosed publicly by HLC and indicates that an institution is not in
compliance with one or more of the Criteria for Accreditation. An institution that is placed on Probation
must host a comprehensive evaluation visit within no more than two years from the date the sanction is
imposed to demonstrate that it meets all the Criteria for Accreditation and has remedied all the issues that
led to the imposition of the sanction. In this case, because your institution already has a comprehensive
evaluation scheduled in the near future, the comprehensive evaluation related to Probation would take the
place of the institution’s regularly scheduled comprehensive evaluation. At the end of the Probation
period, HLC’s Board of Trustees determines whether to remove the institution from Probation or
withdraw its accredited status. (See Commission policy INST.E.10.010 for more information about
sanctions, Show-Cause and related policies.) It is important to note that an institution on Probation
remains accredited. The Board, at its discretion, may determine based on the findings of non-compliance
that a Show-Cause Order is warranted instead of Probation.
As noted above, the Board may conclude the College meets these Core Components but is at risk for noncompliance in the future if these issues are not immediately resolved and may impose the lesser sanction
of Notice. The Board may also determine that HLC should continue to monitor the institution but not
impose either a sanction or show-cause.
The report of the Advisory Visit team is enclosed for your review. You have the option of providing a
response to the report and to this recommendation, which I will need to receive no later than January 22,
2016. In that response, you should identify any errors of fact in the evaluation team report as well as
respond to the substantive findings. The Board will consider the team report, its options for action as
noted above, and your response at its next meeting in February 2016, or at subsequent follow-up meeting.
The action of the Board will be communicated to you following its meeting.
If you have any questions, please contact your staff liaison, Dr. Mary Vanis.
Sincerely,

Barbara Gellman-Danley
President
Enclosure
cc:

Karen Solinski, HLC Vice President for Legal and Governmental Affairs
Mary I. Vanis, HLC Vice President for Accreditation Services
Margaret Doell, ASU Assistant Vice President, Academic Affairs and Accreditation Liaison Officer

